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Hunt for Rocks
with a Pro
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ob_JJ!.ckso,1 is a retired geologist who
takes families on educational trips to
collect cool rocks. His house
in Ravensdale is full of them. He
used to take his wife's third-grade
classes to treasure hunt for gems.
When he realized how fun it was, he
turned the field trips into a business.
Rock-collecting adventures with Jackson can range
from an excavation in your backyard to trips that
take a couple of days across the Cascades. He takes
explorers to rock collecting locations, and to his
rock mine, Rock Candy.
"People are into rocks," he said. "But an awful
lot of our trips, they don't
really have to be into rocks
- they just have to be into
nature and learning some
thing different."
Jackson, who has been
in the area since 1971, said
that there aren't as many
places to hunt for rocks
anymore. Costco now
covers one of his favorite
spots in Issaquah. If you
find a rock but can't figure
out what it is, take a picture
and email it to Jackson. He's
been helping kids identify
their rocks for decades.
geologyadventures.com

"PEOPLE DON'T
REALLY HA\L[
TO BE INTO
ROCKS_-:- T�EY
JUST HAVE TO
BE INTO NATURE
AND LEARNING
SOMETHING
DIFFERENT."
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Calories don't count during road trips, right? Stop by
these joints for a burger, fries, and a large milkshake.
BOOMER'S DRIVE·IM

If you've been to Bellingham,
you've probably heard of
Boomer's. The quintessential
drive-in has to-die-for burgers
and waffle fries. It also features
a rotating milkshake flavor
of the month. Bell,ngham

favorite is the "world-famous
prawns," a half-pound of
jumbo prawns served with
house-made tartar sauce
Lighthouse 1s working to lessen
its environmental impact with
compostable cups and by
recycling cooking oil. Aberdeen

THE GOURMET BURGER SHOP

PICK-QUICK DRIVE IM

The shop serves up burgers
piled so high you'll have to
devise a first-bite game plan.
If you want a veggie option,
there's also a potato burger with
truffle mayo. Heavenl Gig Harbor

Every road trip needs at least
one ice cream stop. There are
18 milkshake flavors to choose
from, or grab a decadent
malt. Of course, they have all
the other food items you'd
expect with Coney-style dogs
and hefty cheeseburgers.
Various lacat,ons

KIMG SOLOMOM'S REEF

Indulge in breakfast all day.
The Reef, as locals call it,
dishes up all the comfort food
staples, including chicken
and waffles and biscuits and
gravy. Just looking for a snack?
They have gooey chili-cheese
tots and fries. Olympia
LAKEVIEW DRIVE-IM

Chicken strip baskets, "world
famous" French fries, and
a lakefront view: This spot
doesn't get much better. It's
got all the classic fixtures of
an old-school diner with some
lighter fare for those who don't
want fried food. Lake Chelan

FLIPPIMG OUT
BURGERS AMO FRIES

Some say the best burger
they've ever had is from this
hidden Jewel. Located 1n a strip
mall, Flipping Out 1s known for
its perfectly grilled, not-too
thick, not-too-thin, burgers.
Love crispy fries? Try their
sweet potato, straight-cut,
or waffle fries. There's also
a tasty veggie burger for the
herbivores in the car. Tacoma

LEFTY'S BURGER SHACK
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Be sure to get an order of
"frings," a mixture of fries
and onion rings - so goodl
And people rave about the
burgers. Bask in the sun at
one of the picnic tables while
you enJoy your lunch. Oh,
and did we mention it's surf
themed? University Place
LIGHTHOUSE DRIVE-IM

Mmmm, beer-battered fries.
The family-owned restaurant
takes pride in dishes served up
with the freshest ingredients A
'2SMAGAZ1Nc COM/
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